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SMARTLY govn«a women qf the 
French capital, whose costumes 
are the last word to fashion at 
Its best, are wearing extrav

agant combinations of filmy fabrics 
with fur to suggest winter time as 
well as an idea more novel than 
any yet tried by the Paris designers, 
jueer as It all seems to conservative 
Americans, we are becoming lnfatuat» 

ad with this mingling of summer dress 
and December's furry conventionalities 
when the result Is as charming as the 
models on this page declare. 

Soft, clinging materials like silk, sat
in, chiffon and lace afford the dainty 
characteristic of to-day's evening at
tire, whether any one of these is the 
principal material or combined with 
rich brocade and chiffon velvet. Fur 
helps to set them off, and flowers add 

1 a touch of beauty too effective to be 
omitted from the debutante's dresses. 

The general vogue of dancing Is, In 
part, responsible for the number of 
short skirts made for evening wear. 
There are trained gowns also for most 
formal occasions and for older women, 
on whom they are much more becom
ing than a round length skirt. 

The artist couturier emphasises the 
shaped overdress, and in one model on 
this page. No. 7910, weights a flowered 
chiffon drapery with a two inch band 
of dark beaver fur.. 

A note of spring has already been 
sounded by Premet, who shows short 
tunics smairand pointed downward in 
the back with plaits or "godeta" re
calling Empire ideas. Accordeon plait
ed tulle is an airy adjunct of tunic ori
gin seen on. gowns of charmeuse and 
crepe de Chide. The narrow under
skirt holds s\vay, making It necessary 
to leave a slash in the drapery in Buch 
models - as No. 8062. Usually this is 

by draping a breadth of wide ma
terial around from the back to the 
front and overlapping the edges as they 
are directed to the belt. 

One of the latest Polret models, said 
to hatfe been designed after a study of 
American girls and their taste, has the 
inevitable tunic of plaited tulle sur
mounting the open front skirt, but ad
justed at the hip line rather than from 
the belt. 

Fashion has given a place of impor
tance to furs unheard of heretofore for 
dress purposes. One of the newest of 
these Is a barum duki, a Russian chip 

munk w* ar^ .olpes are a strong con. 
trast r $1 »wns and yellow. A mutt 
and . set pictured on this page 
show jw it is used, with trimming of 
old gold soft silk matching one of the 
stripes. Frills and a bottom facing 
which appear In the picture are the 
extension of an all silk back shirred 
with cross cords. Silk or velvet on the 
side carried next to the body will not 
wear out as quickly as some furs with 
delicate hairs. The scarf is lined win 
silk and has a flower rosette to match. 
The idea of combining fur with silk oi 
velvet has a practical Interest for those 
with small quantities of fur which the; 
can "play up" big at trifling expense. 

A beautiful combination of two oi 
more furs is seen on the figure In the 
center of this page. The luxuriow 
straight scarf and muff are made ot 
broadtail and ermine fringed with er
mine tails, while the black and white 
furs are joined with cross bands ol 
lynx. 

Leopard has been admitted to wom
en's wardrobe. A wrap of It was on< 
of the fashion surprises recently at the 
Auteuil races. Fitch leads among thi 
newer furs for muffs and scarfs ant 
for trimming purposes. 
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GOLU and silver ir.omy sold comes this 
threads tracing ^ season for such acces-
dcsigns on deli- sories as the tunics; 

caie laces are second Wide laces, bordered 
only to sparkling jewels . chiffon and colored 
and pearls as trim- nets may be used as 
m  i n n s  o f  b e a u t i f u l  J n k J p S  I w p '  i n d i c a t e d  i n  t h i s  m o d e l  
dancing frocks and When a colored dresa 
evening costumes. Sil- f is preferred or in the ® 
ver and white are fa- ' tBI" ¥5 case of making over a 
v o r e d for youthful B * ' dress of last season, 
dressers. As a type of ^ The figure on the 
Llie daintiest gowns . right. No. 7910, dls-
conceived by French vtiriSiniSS , plays a rich gown for 
modistes that on the Cottoiltots formal occasions, but 
left of this page com- made on very simple 

; bines the newest fea- lines, which, after all, j 
''tures most attractively. It lias ails the secret of the charm of this win- ! 
' draped, statue-like foundation of white | ter's best styles for evening attire The < 

satin meteor, with a silver lace band 
- around it just below the hips and a 
•*, , plaited tunic of white tulle edged with 
. double frill of the same. Some-
- ' times these frills are bound with sll-
" ver ribbon, which makes them ripple. 

A garland of gardenia blossoms and 
. buds with their darl* green foliageout-
' lines the "lampshade," and a cluster of 

• flowers fastens the ends of the bertha 
, - on the corsage. 

The effective color note is had in a 
,wide girdle of shell pink ribbon velvet 

t with a butterfly bustle on the back, 
carrying out the suggested revival of 
the bustle, which Premet has dared to 

^offer in some late models. 
Scarcely more than a bertha falling 

•? . far over the shoulders constitutes the 
f bodice of this gown, but as a finishing 

touch there are silver tassels on the 
I ends of narrow silver • ribbon, which 

: , trims the bertha. 
This model can be reproduced'with 

-'pattern So. 8062, using only the lining 
of the bodice and substituting a 

I- <• bertha for the waist Included. 
A. heavier silk net than the! cotp-

three piece skirt has a short train, { 
narrow at the bottom, yet full enough ! 
for beauty and ease in walking. The ! 
material is light green charmeuse with ; 
an overdress of flowered chigon, used • 
also for the kimono overblouse. The 
smart and novel appearance is had 
with a border of gun metal beaver fur 
and gold tassels on the points of the 
overblouse. 

A girdle of deep old rose velvet, 
which was the color of the model, com
pletes a pleasing color scheme The 
pattern also includes a chemisette, 
which may be made of fine net and In
serted for afternoon occasions, thus 
m.-.king this gown practical for double 
service. The pattern is 15 cents. 

The gown almost covered with furs, 
' No. 790S, has a finely plaited black net 

bodice and tunic pointing downward 
over a foundation of light blue crepe] 
meteor. Over this is placed an Em- i 
pire coat of brocaded crepe, with a half i 
beit of black velvet appearing in 
the back and at the middle of the 
front. This^ IsVgood for combining 
faiuics. The pattern is Is c*»ta. 
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f l'LL length knitted garments, such 
as that shown on the girl with 
her sled, are one of the newest 

ouUr.g wraps, finding favor because 
they are so warm and yet soft and 
light in weight. The style of this full 
length coat Is so attractive that many 
mothers are buying it in woven fab
rics. It may be'made from pattern 
No. 7865. which comes in sizes from 
six to twelve years. Fine qualities of 
double face eider down in contrasted 
colors or plain tan color are suitable 
and attractive for a made "comfy" 
coat. Two yards of fifty-four Inch 
material will make this model for a 
child of ten. 

College "Doll JfoxJelty. 
Queer little worsted or cotton yarn 

dolls, made by winding strands over a 
piece of- pasteboard and tieing hands, 
head, legs, etc, into shape, are an 
amusing novelty for the Christmas 
tree and for simple gifts. Two of tbem 
tied on either end of a piece of ribbon 
make a timely bookmark and suggest 
many uses when made of college col
ors. They may be fashioned as boys or 
girls, character children or pickanin
nies, as their makers fancy. 
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Barum-Du/ki 
a new far 

Household Hints. 

H LARGE white snowball for a 
table decoration for the Christ
mas dinner and as many indi

vidual balls as there are persons at the 
table may be made for a trifling cost. ; 
Use white cotton batting, wetting the 
outside with thinned glue, and then 
dust with powdered isinglass. A spray 
of holly on the top of each ball, and a 
mound of it on which to place the cen
ter decoration, will carry out the 
Christmas coloring. Favors can be; 
hidden in the balls. 

Toiruettta S'alatL 
P«insettia salad made from toma

toes will introduce an old dish In a 
most attractive and appropriate form 
for the Christmas dinner menu. Now 
that hot house vegetables are within 
reach of many in mid-winter, toma
toes may not be an extravagant item 
for a festive occasion. 

Allow one small tomato for each por
tion. After peeling off the skin, cut in 
five pieces from the center as one 
quarters an apple. Arrange on a sin
gle crisp lettuce leaf with the oval 

'• side tip. forming a Ave pointed flower. 
In the center put a spoonful of may-

l ofaO onnalse dressing, and dot it with eight 
or ten capers, which resemble the 
seeds of the poinsettia very closely. 

Instead of tomatoes, canned red 
sweet peppers may be used for this. 
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Cjft For Fifty Cent*. 
f a  A N D  e m b r o i d e r e d  s c a l l o p e d  
I "1 handkerchiefs, now so fnshiona-
' ble, make - a most acceptable 

gift at trifling cost to the one who 
cares to make them herself. Two or 
three beautiful handkerchiefs may be 
made from three-eighths of a yard of 

Tattemj for dtj(gtu jh°*n 

tbU paj* *an b* 
ejmcy /or tAB/W 
JOVKJVA.L •pA.TTE'R./i'S-

75 
handkerchief linen varying .. 
cents to *1 per yard. If the l n 

exactly one yard wide three t« 
inch squares may be cut "r0nV ig 

piece, or two if the larger squa 
preferred. 

Four different designs for scall°pr: 
edges and a corner decoration ma> 
had for stamping in embroidery P . , 
tern No. 14277 as Illustrated. WoriM» 
cotton No. 35 rr embroidery thread _ 
100 is the right side for handkerchief 


